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Abstract approved 

ELre purpose of this study was to make a preliminary

investigation of the productivity of some of the soils

within the Willamette catena under different systems of

soil management. The study was carried out at four experi-

mental sites near Corva1lis, Oregon, during the L962 grohr-

ing season. The soil at each site was representative of a

different soil series. The soil series were Willamette,

Woodburn, Amity, and Dayton which are well-drained, moder-

ately well drained, imperfectly drained, and poorly

drained, respectively. \

Productivity was measured in terms of shelled corn

yield. fhe eight treatments (systems of soil managements)

were different combinations of irrigation, plant popula-

tion, and nitrogen fertilization practices. fhe irrigation

treatments were irrigated and non-irrigated. The IeveIs

of plant population were 9000, 14000, 18000, and 22OOO
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prants per acre. rkre rates of nitrogen fertilization

hrere 60 and 180 pounds of N per acre.

A second objective of this study was to measure the

response of field corn to each of the three soir manage-

ment practices. Data pertaining to the effects of the

three practices on shelling percentage and ear moisture

at harvest, as well as graln yieId, \^rere collected.

rhere were significant yierd responses to irrigation

when accompanied by higher levels of plant population at

all sites. Generarly, yield responses to higher leve1s

of prant population and the higher rate of nitrogen fertiL-

ization were measured on the irrigated p1ots, but not on

the non-irrigated plots.

The shelling percentage on the irrigated plots was

higher than that on the non-irrigated prots only at the

Amity and Dayton sites. Apparently, prant popuration and

nitrogen had no effect on shelling percentage. The amount

of moisture in the ears at harvest was apparently not

affected by irrigation, plant population, and nitrogen

fertilization practices .

In general, the productivities of the soils at the

Willamette, Woodburn, and Amity sites were similar and

significantry greater than at the Dayton site under all
systems of soil management.
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RESPONSE OF FIELD CORN TO IRRIGATION,
PLANT POPULATION, AND NTTROGEN ON SOILS

OF THE WILI,AI{ETTE CATENA

I. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

In Western Oregon there are approximately 195,000

acres under irrigation. One hundred and sixty thousand

of these irrigated acres are in the Willamette Valley.

Several times as large an acreage could be feasibly irri-

gated. The development of proposed community projects,

such as the Tualatin Valley Project, the Monmouth-Dallas

Project, and the Beaver Creek Watershed, will j,ncrease the

number of irrigated acres (9, p. 6). A substantial por-

tion of the land in new projects, if developed, will un-

doubtedly include soils of the Willamette catena.

Much remains to be learned concerning the productivity

of these soils for the various forage, fruit and vegetaUfel

and feed grain crops grown in the Willamette Valley. Of

particular interest is the potential productivity of the

more poorly drained soils when irrigated. fherefore, the

purpose of this study was to make a preliminary investiga-

tion of the productivity of some of the soils within the

Willamette catena.

Field corn was the crop selected

is a fulI season crop and is sensitive

this study. Corn

soil managefoent

for

to
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practices. A1so, corn production practices are refined

and weII known. Various levels of irrigation, plant

population, and nitrogen fertilization were used in this

study. Previous research, which is discussed in Chapter

II, indicated that these three factors are particularly

important in corn production. Thus, a secondary objective

was to study the response of field corn to different cotu-

bj-nations of irrigation, plant population, and nitrogen

fertilization when grown on different soils.



II. LITERATURE REVIEW

SoiI Productivi-tv for Field Corn

Ivlost estimates of the productivity of specific soils

have been made either by sampling farmer-operated fields

(12, p. 50-76) (16, p. 282-292) or by analyzing farm records

(L7, p. 42-47 ) (I8, p. 3L6-322) (25, p. l7L-L75) (28, p.

375-378). Simonson and Englehorn (27, p. 247-252) dis-

cussed various methods of estimating the productivity of a -
soil. fhey commented that plot experiments, although ex-

pensive and sometimes not comparable to farm conditions,

are one of the principal methods of determining soil pro-

ductivity.

Several instances of the use of field plots for the

estimation of soj-I productivity are reported in the litera-

ture. Bauer et aI. (4, p. LO5-224) summarized the results

of long-term productivity studies of various cropping and

soil management systems at 25 sites distributed throughout

Illinois. Waggoner and McMillan (33, p, 7) reported a

productivity study with field corn on six upland soils,

two terrace soils, and three bottomland soils in east-

central Mississippi. Nelson and McCracken (14, p. 497-

5O2) studied the influence of soil properties on corn
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yields at 15 sites located on the Norfolk and Portsmouth

soil series in North Carolina. Russ and BeIl (24, p. L64-

167) carried out an experiment with field corn and various

levels of nitrogen and plant population to estimate the

productivity of four Tennessee soils.

Effects of lrrj-qation,, Plan-L Populati-on, and Nitroqen
Fertilization

Ttre literature pertaining to the effects of moisture,

plant population, and nitrogen fertilization on corn pf,o- -

duction is voluminous and has been reviewed by Nelson

(15, p. 355-368). However, relatively few studies have

been made in which all three of the soil management prac-

tices were studied simultaneously.

Some early work was done by Carreker and Liddell

(7, p. 301-302, 304) in Georgia with supplemental irriga-

tion and plant populations of 6223, 8279, and L2,445 plants

per acre wj-th 20, 60, 100, and 120 pounds of N per acre.

fhey concluded that irrigation increased yields in some

years and not in others. In addition, yields were signifi-

cantly higher with the high plant population and 120 pounds

of N per acre. Later in Georgia, Bostlrell et aI. (5, p. 1-

51) studied supplemental irrigation with three plant

populations and three nitrogen rates at three locations
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lvith two hybrids for a three-year period" Ihis study indi-

cated that response to irrigation was dependent on natural

rainfall" GeneraIIy, significant yield increases were ob-

tained by increasing the plant population to 20,000 plants

per acre. The response to nitrogen was dependent on the

soil at the experimental site. ShellJ.ng percentage was

not affected by any of the three practices.

The results of several studi.es in the Great Plains

have also been reported. In L954, Rhoades et aI" (2L,

p. L-26) summarized the results of several studies. They

recommended that farmers in the Republican Valley of

Nebraska should use relatively high plant populations and

maintain high nitrogen leveIs for irrigated corn. In North

Dakota, Carlson et al. (6, p" 242-245) studied the effects

of irrigation, plant population, and nitrogen fertilization

on corn yield and evapotranspiration. Without irrigation,

nitrogen and plant population had no significant effect

on corn yields. with irrigation significant yield re-

sponses to both increased nitrogen rates and higher plant

population levels were measured. fhey concluded that

maximum yields were realized only with irrigation and

high levels of plant population (approximately 20,000

plants per acre) and a l20-pound-per-acre rate of nitrogen
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fertilizer" T'l:ey also concluded that high levels of plant

population and nitrogen fertilization are necessary for

efficient use of soil moisture.

A three-year study in l,lississippi with supplemental

irrigation and three rates of nitrog€tr, L2O, 180, and 24O

pounds of N per acre, oD 8,000 and 12,000 plants per acre

has been reported by Arnold (3, p. 2). Yield response to

irrigation varied from year to year. Again, the higher

plant population, 12,000 plants per acre, and at least

180 pounds of nitrogen per acre were necessary for maximum

yields.



III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS A}ID MATERIALS

Experimental Sites and Soils

The experiment was carried out on four sites. Each

site represented a different soil series. TLre series were

Willamette, Woodburn, Amity, and Dayton which are members

of the Willamette catena. fhe Woodburn site was located

on the Hyslop Agronomy Experimental Farm which is six and

one-half miles northeast of Corvallis, Oregon. Ihe Wil-

lamette, Amity, and Dayton sites were located on the

J. R. Guerber Farm which is approximately eight miles south

of Corvallis, Oregon.

The soils of the Willamette catena have been described

in detail by Pomerening (19, p. 13-32). OnIy the prominent

features of each soil series will be described herein.

TLre soils making up the Willamette catena are developed

in fine alluvial-lacustrine sediments of Pleistocene age.

TLre sediments form a broad, nearly level terrace plain

across the Willamette VaIIey in northwestern Oregon. Itre

soils extend over approximately 800,000 acres (2O, p. 241.

Most of the area is used for production of grain, seed,

and horticultural crops.

Ttre well-drained soils with no mottling above 36
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inches make up the Willamette series. TLre moderately well

drained soils with mottling between 24 and 36 inches and

with a fragipan below the 92 lnorLzon make up the Woodburn

series. fhe imperfectly drained soils with mottling be-

tween L2 and 24 inches and commonly with fragipans below

the B, horizon make up the Amity series. fhe poorly

drained soils showing mottling within the top L2 inches

and with a claypan in the upper part of the B horizon

make up the Dayton series. Ttre Willamette, Woodburn,

and Amity series are classified as intergrades between

the Brunizem and Gray-Brown Podzolic areat soil groups.

TLre Dayton series is classified within the Planoso1

great soil group. Profile descriptions (30, p. L23-

244) of the soils at each site are presented in Appendix

I. AIso included in Appendix I are laboratory data of 
-

physical (8, p. L5-24) (22, p. 105-110) (23, p. 45I-

454) and chemical (1, p. I-8) properties, a legal d*

scription of the location, and soil test results for a

composite sample of each experimental site. Climatic

data (32, p. I-191) for the L962 growing season is pre-

sented in Appendix III.
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Table I.

LeveI

Description of levels of management.

Irriqation and Plant Population

one

two

three

four

non-irrigated

non-irrigated

irrigated

irrigated

i 9,000 plants,/acre

i L4,000 plants,/acre

i 18,000 plantsr/acre

, 22,000 plants,/acre

Experimental Desiqn

The experimental design and treatments were identical

at each site. The experimental design was a two-by-four

factorial in randomized blocks with three replications.

The two-by-four factorial consisted of two rates of nitro-

gen fertilization and four leveIs of management. The four

leveIs of management are defined as combinations of irriga-

tion and plant population as designated in Tab1e I. The

factorial arrangement and treatments are presented in

Table 2.

. There were 24 plots at each of the four sites. The

individual plots consisted of eight roh/s 24 feet long with

36 inches between the rows. Thus each plot was a square

24 feet by 24 feet as shown in Figure 1. Each block or

replication contained eight plots in a rectangle 48 feet
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Table 2.

Rates of
Nitrogen
Fertili-
zation

Treatments and fact,orial arrangement.

Levels of Management

II III IV

5-rlPP3Nt 7- rlPPaNl

6-1IPP3N2 8- I1PP4N2

* Treatment numbers.

Io-Non-irrigated PPl- 9,000 plantsr/a. N1- 60 Ibs. of Nr/a.
I1-Irrigated PP2-L4,000 plants/a. N2-180 lbs. of N/a.

PP3-18,000 plants/a.
PP 4-22, 000 plants,/a .

wide and 96 feet Iong. The three blocks were arranged in

a rectangle 96 feet wide and L44 feet long on the WiI-

Iamette, Woodburn, and Amity sites. At, the Dayton site a

different arrangement was necessary to insure that all

treatments were located on a typical Dayton soil. There-

fore, the blocks !{ere arranged in a rectangle 48 feet wide

and 288 feet long.

Each plot within a block was consecutively numbered.

Digits from one to eight were selected from a random num-

ber table (10, p. 507-516) and assigned to the consecu-

tively numbered plots. The procedure was repeated for each

of the 12 blocks. The treatment, numbers shown in Table 2

were assigned to each block according to the random nunbers.

I

II

I*-I PP.N.o tr
2 -roPPlN2

3-IoPP2NI

4-IoPP2N2
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Figure I. Diagram of an individual plot showing location
of corn rows, stacks of gypsum blocks, sPrin-
kler, and harvested area,
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Lield Methods

The scope of this study excluded fertility treatments

other than nitrogen. In order to measure the effect of

nitrogen it is desirable that other nutrients should not

be limiting. Therefore, blanket applicatj.ons of potassium,

phosphorus, and sulphur were made. Ilhe rates of applica-

tion were based on chemical analyses of a composite soil

sample from each experimental site. Thre data are pre-

sented in ApPendix I.

The potassium was broadcast in the form of granular

muriate of potash (0-0-60) before final seedbed Prepara-

tion. It was applied at the rate of approximately 83

pounds of K or I00 pounds of KrO per acre on the WiI-

Iamette, woodburn, and Amity sites. At the Dayton site

the rate was approximately 166 pounds of K or 200 pounds

of KrO per acre.

Trkre corn was planted May 15, L962, with a mechanical -

tractor-mounted corn planter with a dry fertilizer attach-

ment. The double cross hybrid variety used was Oregon 355.

phosphorus and sulphur were applied at planting in

bands eight inches from the row and four inches deep. The

ammonium phosphate material (16-20-0) was applied at a

rate that supplied approximately 33 pounds of P or 75
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pounds of PZ0S and 53 pounds of S per acre.

A pre-emergence herbicide, atrazine, was applied at

the rate of approximately three pounds per acre about ten

days after planting. The wettable powder was sprayed on

the surface of the soil with a conventional field sprayer.

The lower nitrogen treatment was accompllshed by band-

ing approximately 60 pounds of N per acre at planting time

on all prots. Thre material was the same ammonium phosphate

previously mentioned. One week after planting the 1gO-

pound-per-acre nitrogen treatment was accomplished by side-

dressing granular ammonium nj.trate (33.5-0-0). A rate

supplying an additional 120 pounds of N per acre rrras applied

to the appropriate plots. ftre fertilizer was placed tra/elve

inches from the row and four inches deep with eguipment

particularly designed for plot operations.

fhe corn emerged between ten days and two weeks after

planting. Five weeks after emergence the plant population

treatments were imposed by thinning the stand to the de-

sired level on the approprj-ate plot,s. Excess plants were

pulled by hand. Care was taken to insure the proper number

of plants within the proposed harvest area (figure 1). It

should be stated here that on some plots the desired plant

population treatments were not completely achieved.
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scheduring of irrigations was based on measurements

of soil moisture. The plots were irrigated when the

average moj.sture tension in the top foot of soil apprcached

two atmospheres, or about once a week from June 27, L962, -

to September 12, L962. Itre measurements were taken with

stacks of concentric electrical gypsum blocks. A stack

consisted of five gypsum blocks installed at depths of

six, twelve, eighteen, twenty-four, and thirty inches.

There were two stacks in each plot of treatments four,

five, six, seven, and eight (table 2). Ttre stacks were

located as shown in Figure r. Procedures for inst,allation

of gypsum blocks are described by Shearer (26, p. 6-8).

The resistance of the blocks was measured, BS shown

in Figure 2, twice weekly from June 2L to October 2, L962.

The resistance measurements were converted to moisture

tension measurements. A soil moisture tension curve was

used to convert moisture tension measurements to the

percent moisture by weight. Ihe percent moisture by volume

was obtained by multiplying the percent moisture by weight

and the bulk density of the soils. The percent moisture

by volume was used to make comparative statement.s of soil

moisture in terms of inches of water.

The moj,sture tension measurements were processed by
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,t
\

Figure 2. Technicians measuring and recording
of a stack of electrical gyPsum blocks.

the resistance

Figure 3. A sprinkler in operation at the Woodburn site.
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the Oregon State University Statist,ics Computing Labora-

tory. The data were processed with an IBM 1620 Computer.

The computer program contained the eguations of the mois-

ture tension curves together with the average bulk densi-

ties for five depths at the four sites. flre results

were listed as inches of water present in each six-inch

Iayer of soil from three inches to thirty-three inches.

The inches of water measured in the profile were sub-

tracted from the inches of water present at fietd capac-

ity. Tlris amount, plus an allowance for losses during

application and for moisture removed after the measure-

ments, was applied at the next irrigation.

Irrigation water was applied wj.th one sma1l sprink-

ler locat,ed in the center of each irrigat,ed plot as shown

in Figure 1. fhre sprinkler was a reaction driven type

with a single nozzLe. A photograph of one of the sprink-

lers in operation is shown in Figure 3. The sprinkler

was selected because a small amount of water could be

uniformly applied over a small area. ftre average co-

efficient of uniformity of three trials calculated for

a sguare area 10 feet by 10 feet with one sprinkler in

the center was 9L.2. Ttre coefficient of uniformity was

calculated from the following formula:
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Coefficient of Uniformity = 100 (1-

N - number of observations

where

M = mean of the N observations

X - absolute value of the deviation of each
observation from M.

Itre sprinklers applied approximately 0.75 gallons per minute

when operated at a pressure of 25 pounds per square inch.

TLre sprinklers had a moderate to fast rotation.

The amount of water applied varied among treatments

and soils. The total application for the season ranged

from 23.5 to 32.6 inches. However, a substantial amount,

perhaps one inch in three, was lost by evaporation at the

time of application.

Data Collection Methods

Several days before harvest the plots \rrere trimmed

to set apart the area to be harvested. The harvested area

consisted of 48 feet of row in a sguare L2 feet by L2 feet

as shown in Figure 1. All ears containing filled kernels

were picked by hand and placed in a burlap bag. Harvest-

ing was started October f8, L962, and finished two days

later.

zx\
MN

The bags of ear corn were wei.ghed to the nearest
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one-half pound and placed in the heated-air crop dryer

at the Hyslop Agronomy Experimental Farm. After approxi-

mately 40 hours of drying the bags were removed and re-

weighed. Thre bags were stored at room temperature for

several weeks.

The corn was shelled during the last week of November,

L962. The contents of each bag'were weighed to the nearest

five grams and shelled with a hand sheller powered by an

electric motor. fhre clean grain from each plot was weighed

to the nearest five grams"

Plans were made to measure the moisture content of

the grain with an electric moisture meter. Unfortunately,

the corn was too dry for precise measurement with the meter.

Conseguently, samples of grain were taken for a gravi,metric

determination of moisture content. Unfortunately, only L2 -

samples from treatments five, six, seven, and eight of the

Woodburn site were handled according to the standard gravi-

metric procedure (34, p. 445). ILre small variation that

existed among the 12 observations was not influenced by

different treatments. Therefore, the mean moisture content,

9.06 percent on a fresh weight basis, was used for all

further calculations.

Thre grain yield data consisted of the weights of
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shelled corn in grams per plot. For the 14 plots where

the desj.red plant population treatments were not completely

achieved, the yield data was adjusted. Ihe adjustment

was made by solving the following eguation:

measured yield adiusted vield
number of plants grown desired number of plants

This assumed that the relationship between yield and plant

population was proportional over the range of adjustment.

fhre shelling percentage data were calculated by

dividing the weight of the shelled corn by the weight of

the ear corn and multiplying the guotient by 100"

The percent moisture of the ears at harvest was ca1-

culated by dividing the weight of the water in the ears

by their fresh harvest weight and multiplying the guotient

by 100. The weight of water in the ears was egual to the

weight lost during drying, plus the nine percent moisture

remaining after drying. Hence, the weight of the water

in the ears was obtained by subt,racting 91 percent of the

weight recorded when the bags were taken out of the crop

dryer, from the weight recorded when the bags were placed

in the dryer.
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IV. RESULTS

The response of fleld corn to different comblnations

of soil management practices was measured in terms of

yield of shelled corn, shelling percentage, and ear

moisture at harvest. First, the data was analyzed with

the analysis of variance as described by Li (10, p. 205-

208, 316-325). Hypotheses concerning the effects of

Ievels of management and nitrogen and the presence of
j.nteraction between levels of management and nitrogen

were tested with the fixed model of the analysis of

variance" When an analysis of variance indicated that

there was a significant response (s) to a soil manage- -

ment practice the multiple range test (10, p. 238-24L)

was used to identify significant differences. The five

percent significance level was used in aII testing.

Yie1d of Shelled Corn

The mean yields of each treatment at each site are

presented in Table 3. ltre means are reported in grams

per plot at 9.06 percent moisture on a fresh weight

basis. l]he treatment means were converted to both bushels

and tons per acre at I5.5 percent moisture and are pre-

sented in Tables 4 and 5, respect,ively.



Table 3.

Treatment Sites
Numbers Willamette Woodburn Amity Dayton

2L

Mean yields of shelled corn for each treatment
at each site in grams per plot at 9.06% moisture.

1

2

3

4
5
6
7

I

4,607
3, BB0
4, LO2
4,937

IO, O27
10,3BB
10,670
L2, l2g

3, BBB
4,457
3,708
4,633
9,532

11,348
LL,243
L2,7gO

3,550
3,559
2,'7BO
4, O25
8,648

10,593
10,134
11,536

1,000
1,090

9L2
7BB

B,2BL
9,080
8,2L5
9,8L7

Table 4.

Treatment
Numbers

llean yields
at each site
moisture.

of shelled corn
in bushels per

for each treatment
acre at L5.5%

WiLlamette
Sites

Woodburn Amity Dayton

I
2

3

4
5

6
7

I

59.00*
49.68
52.54
63.23

L2B.4L
133.02
L36.64
155. 30

49.79
51.96
47.48
59 .32

L22.O7
L45 .32
143 - 98
L63.79

45.46
45.57
35.59
51. 55

I10.75
135. 54
L29.77
L47.7L

12. B0
13.96
11.68
10. 1I

106 .04
LL6.29
105. 20
L25 .7 L

* Bushels,/acre = (crrams/plot) (1.0762) ,rrr.t rr.a.r-.r.,
(454 grams/pound) (56 poundsAushel)

I"O762 =
(1.0000 

" 0906) = moisture factor(1.0000 .rss0)



Table 5.

Treatment
Numbers

Mean yields of
at, each site in

Willamette

shelled corn for each
tons per acre at 15.

Sites
Woodburn

22

treatment
5% moisture.

Amity Dayton

I
2

3

4
5

6

7

B

r.652*
1. 39r
L.477
L.77 0
3. 596
3.724
3.826
4.348

L-394
I.455
I-330
I.66I
3.418
4.069
4.032
4.586

L.27 3
L.27 6
0.996
t.444
3. I01
3.795
3.634
4.136

0.358
0. 391
0.327
0.283
2.969
3.256
2.946
3. 520

* Tonsr/acre = (qrams/plot) (I.7062) (302,5 plots/acre)
(454 grams/pound) (2, 000 pounds/ton)

Statistical analvsis: fhe analysis of variance of the

Willdihette site data indicated that levels of management

and nitrogen affected yieId. T'l:ere was also significant

interaction between management leveIs and nitrogen.

Analysis of the data from the Woodburn site also dis-

closed that management and nitrogen influenced yield.

However, there was no sj-gnificant int'eraction between

management levels and nitrogen.

At the Amity site the yield dat.a from one plot was

missing. The missing data was replaced by a dummy value.

It was calculated according to the method described by

Li (IO, p. 209-212). Tkre usual analysis of variance Pro-

cedure was followed with one exception. The error sum of
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sguares had one less degree of freedom because there was

one less actual observation. Ttre results of the analysis

indicated that both management and nitrogen had influenced

yield and that there was interaction between them.

Ttre analysis of variance performed on the Dayton site

data revealed that yield was affected by management and

by nitrog€tr, but there was no signifi-cant interaction be-

tween them.

TLre data from the four sites was pooled and analyzed

with the analysis of variance. Such an analysis was

valid because the variances of the individual sites were

not significantly different from one another. The homo-

geneity of the four variances was tested with Bartlett's

Test as described by Snedecor (29, P. 2e5-287).

TLre results of the pooled analysis indicated that

there were differences among the mean yields of each

site. In addition, the presence of significant inter-

action between sites and levels of management implied

that at least some levels of management had different

effects at some sites. However, there was neither a

site by nitrogen interaction nor a site by management

by nitrogen interaction.

TLre multiple range test was used to analyze the
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management level means at each site (table

treatment means at each site (Table 7), the

means for aII sites combined (Table 8), and

means of the four sites (Table 9).

Table 6.

Management leve1
Mean yield 1

Management level
Ivlean yietd

Willamette Site
23

4,5L9 10,208

Woodburn Site
23

4,L7L LO,44O

Amity Site
13

3,554 9,6L6

6) , the

treatment

the general

4
11,399

4
L2, OL7

4
10,835

4
9,016

Results of testing for significant differences
among the mean yields (gramsr/plot) of each
management leve1 with the multiple range test
at each site.

I
4,243

1
3,97 3

Irlanagement level
Ivlean yield

Management level
Mean yield

Dayton Site
13

1,045 8,68I

2

3,403

2

850

I rh" means underscored by the same line are not differ-
ent at the 5% significance level.



Tab1e 7.

Treatment number
Treatment mean I

Results of testing for
plot) of each treatment

significant differences among
with the multiple range test

Willamette Site

the mean yields (grams/
at each site.

10

Treatment number
Treatment mean

Treatment number
Treatment mean

Treatment number
Treatment mean

1 rt " means
Ieve1.

3
3,708

1
3, BBB

2

4, O57

2

3,880
3

4, LO2
I

4,607
4

4,937
5

LO, O27
6
3BB

7

1o,670
8

L2, L29

B

9, BL7

Woodburn Site
45

4,633 9,532
68

11,348 L2,790

68
10,583 11,536

7

LL,243

3
2,780

I
3,550

2

3,558

Amity Site
45

4,O25 8,648
7

10,134

4
7AB

3

9L2
1

1,000
5

8,281
6

9,080

Dayton Site
27

1,090 8,2L5

N'
ur

underscored by the same line are not different at the 5% significance



Table B" Results of testing for significant differences among the mean yields (grams/
plot) of each treatment for all sites.

Site and
Treatment No. D4t D3 D1 D2 A3 A1 A2 Wn3 vtL2 WnI

Mean 7AA 912 1, O00 1,090 2,780 3,550 3,558 3,880 3, BBB3,708

Site and
Treatment No. D7 D5 A5 D6 Wn5 DB wt5 A7 wt6 A6

l,lean 8,215 8,28L 8,648 9,080 9.,532 9,8L7 LO,O27 10,134 10,388 r0,583

I D - Dayton
A - AmitY

Wn - Woodburn
Wt - Willamette

2 The means underscored
Ieve1.

by the same line are not different at the 5% significance

N'
or



Table I (continued)

A4 I{n2 wr3 wrI Wn4 wr4

937

wt7 Wn7 Wn6 A8 wrB WnB

LO ,67 O LL,243 11,348 11, 536 L2, L29 L2,790

4, O25 4, O57 4,633

N{



Tab1e 9.

Site

Mean

Dayton

4,898

Amity

6 ,852

Results of testi.ng for signi.ficant
among the mean yields of each site
with the multiple range test"

Willamette

7 ,592

28

differences
(grams/plot)

Woodburn

7 ,650

I M""rr" underscored by the same line are not differ-
ent at the 5% significance IeveI.

Soil manaqement svstems: Throughout the following

discussion of corn yields, each treatment is considered

as a specific system of soj-l management. A system of

soil management should not be confused with a level of

management. A level of management is referred to in the

experimental design as a combination of irrigation and

plant population (table I) . Ihre eight systems of soil

management and the component practices of each are de-

fined in Tab1e 10.

Table 10. Levels of the component practices of each soil
management system.

System Levels of Component Practices

one non-irrigated;
two non-irrigated;
three non-irrigated;
four non-irrigated;
five irrigated;
six irrigated;
seven irrigated;
eight irrigated;

9,000 plants/acrer 60
9, 000 plants,/acrei 180

14, OOO pl.ants,/acre; 6O

14, OOO plants,/acre; 180
18,000 plants/acre, 60
18, 000 plants/acre; I80
22,OOO plants/acre, 60
22,OOO plants/acrei 180

Ibs. N,/acre
Ibs. Nr/acre
Ibs. N,/acre
lbs. Nr/acre
Ibs. N,/acre
Ibs. N,/acre
Ibs. N/acre
Ibs. Nr/acre
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It is evident in Table 7 that at the Willamette site

soil management system eight produced the highest average

yield at L2,L29 g:rams per plot or I55 bushels per acre

(tab1e 4). Systems five, six, and seven produced the

next highest shelled corn yields. ILre yields ranged from

I28 to I37 bushels per acre (tab1e 4) and were not signifi-

cantly different from one another. Average yield under

soil management system four at 63 bushels per acre bras

significantly lower than that on the irrigated plots.

However, this 63-bushel-per-acre yield was sti1l signifi-

cantly greater than the 5O-bushel yield of system two

(Table 4). Yields produced with management systems one

and three were intermediate between those gf systems

two and four.

At the Woodburn site (fable 7) soil management

system eight produced the highest average yield of shelled

corn at 164 bushels per acre (fable 4) . Ihre yields of

systems six and seven were significantly lower at approxi-

mately 145 bushels per acre (rab1e 4). The l22-bushel

yield produced under management system five was signifi-

cantly lower than the yields of systems six and seven.

Soit management systems one, two, three, and four Pro-

duced significantly lower yields than were produced under
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irrigation at the Woodburn site (table 7). fhrese yields

ranged from 47 to 59 bushels per acre (Table 4) and were

not significantly different from one another

At the Amity site the highest yJ-eld, 148 bushels per

acre (Table 4), was produced under soil management system

eight. Yields produced with systems six and seven were

significantly lower (fab1e 7) at 136 and 130 bushels

per acre, respectively. Soil management system five pro-

duced a significantly lower yield than systems six and

seven at 111 bushels per acre (fab1e 4). fhe yield pro-

duced under system four, 52 bushels per acre, was signifi-

cantly lower than that of the systems mentioned above.

However, the 52-bushel-per-acre yield was significantly

greater than the 36-bushel yield obtained under manage-

ment system three (Tables 4 and 7). Systems one and two

produced intermediate yields of 45.5 bushels per acre

which were not significantly different from the yields

of either system three or system four.

At the Dayton site soil management system eight pro-

duced a significantly greater yield of shelled corn, L26

bushels per acre (Table 4), than systems five and seven

(fable 7). Yie1ds under systems five and seven, 106

and 105 bushels per acre, respectively, were similar.
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The yield produced with soil management system six, I16

bushels per acre (Table 4), was not significantly differ-

ent from yields on the other irrigated plots (table 7).

fhre shelled corn production under soj-I management systems

one, two, three, and four, ranging from I0 to 14 bushels

per acre (Table 4), was significantly lower than produc-

tion on the irrigated plots. ftrese yields were not sig-

nificantly different from one another (rable 7).

The differences among the eight systems of soil

management can be interpreted in terms of yield responses

to the three soil management practj-ces, namely irrigation,

plant population, and nitrogen fertilization.

Irriqation: Table 6 indicates that on the average,

significantly hj.gher yields were produced on irrigated

plots with 18,000 and 22,OOO plants per acre than on

non-irrigated plots with 9,000 and 14,000 plants per acre

at all four sites.

Plant population: Table 7 reveals that there was a

significant yield response to an increase in plant PoPu-

Iation from 18,000 to 22,OOO plants per acre on irrigated

plots with 180 pounds of applied nitrogen Per acre at

the willamette, Woodburn, and Amity sites. Ttre increases

in yield were 22, 19, and 12 bushels per acre at the
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Willamette, Woodburn, and Amity sites, respectively

(fable 4). At the Woodburn and Amity sites, there was

a response to an increase in the plant population from

18,000 to 22,OO0 plants per acre on irrigated plots with

the 60-pound-per-acre rate of added nitrogen (fabte 7).

I')re yield increases were 22 and t9 bushels per acre at

the Woodburn and Amity sites, respectively (Tab1e 4).

On non-irrigated plots there was only one instance

of a significant inerease in corn yield when the plant

population was increased. A l3-bushel-per-acre response

occurred at the Willamette site when the plant population

was increased from 9,000 to 14,000 plants per acre on the

non-irrigated plots that received the l80-pound-per-acre

rate of nitrogen fertilizer.

Nitroqen fertili-zation: Table 7 also indicates that

there were significant yield responses when the rate of

nitrogen fertilizatlon was increased. fhere was a

significant increase in yie1d, when the nitrogren fertil-

ization rate was increased from 50 to I80 pounds of N

per acre on the irrigated plots with 22,OOO plants per

acre at all four sites. TLle increase in yield was 18

bushels per acre at both the Willamette and Amity sites.

At the Woodburn and Dayton sites the yield j.ncreases were
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20 and 2I bushels per acre, respectively (fable 4).

At the Woodburn and Amity sj-tes there vrere increases

in corn yields when the nitrogen fertilization rate was

increased from 60 to I80 pounds of N per acre on irrigated

plots with 18,000 plants per acre (rable 7) . A yield

increase of 23 bushels per acre was measured at the

Woodburn site. fhere was a 2S-bushel-per-acre increase

at the Amity site (rable 4).

fhere was only one instance of a significant yield

response to added nitrogen on non-irrigated plots. A

16-bushel-per-acre increase occurred at the Amity site

when the nitrogen fertilization rate was increased from

60 !o 180 pounds of N per acre on non-irrigated plots

with 14,000 plants per acre (Tables 4 and 7) .

SheIlinq Percentaqe

The mean shelling percentages for each system of

soil management (table 10) at each site are presented

in Table 1I.

fhe analysis of the data from the Willamette and

Woodburn sites revealed that the levels of management

(table 1) did not affect shelling percentage. However,

data from the Amity and Dayton sites indicated that
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Table 11. Mean shelling percentages
management system at each

Systein Willamette
Sites

Woodburn

for each soil
site.

Amity Dayton

I
2

3

4
5

6
7

B

8L.47
79.73
79.72
81.01
8I.63
B}.28
81. 59
8I.46

81. 89
81.73
80.23
8I.66
82. 30
81. 55
81.97
82.6I

78.6L
78.9L
76.5L
79.57
82.L6
8r. 10
80.92
80. 16

64.L4
69.94
61. 50
65.97
79.LL
80. 57
79.99
79.82

shelling percentage was affected by the level of manage-

ment. Since the analysis of variance indicated that

there were differences among management levels at those

two sites, the means vrere analyzed with the multiple

range test. flre results are presented in Table L2.

Table L2 indicates that irrigated plots with 18,000

and 22,OOO plants per acre had significantly higher sheIl-

ing percentages than non-irrigated plots with 9,000 and

14,000 plants per acre at the Amity and Dayton sites.

Ttre difference in shelling percentages was approximately

2.5 percent at the Amity site. At the Dayton site the

difference was much larger, approximately I5 percent.
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Table L2.

Management level
Mean

Management level
Mean

ent

Amity Site
I4

78.76 80.54

Dayton Site
I3

67 .O4 79.84

Results of testing for differences among the
mean shelling percentages of each management
Ievel with the multiple range test, at the
Amity and Dayton sites.

2

78.04
3

81.63

2

63.73
4

79.9L

I
at

Means underscored by the same line are not differ-
the 5% significance leveI.

Ear l,loi-sture at Harvest

Ihe mean moisture percentages of the whole ears when

harvested for each system of soil management at each site

are presented in Table 13.

Analysis of the data revealed that neither manage-

ment levels nor nitrogen affected ear moisture at any

site. Also there was no significant interaction between

manag:ement and nitrogen.
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Table 13. Soil management system means of ear moj-sture
percentages at harvest for each site.

System Willamette
Sites

Woodburn Amity Dayton

I
2

3

4
5

6
7

8

48.5
49.s
50. B

50.8
50. 3

51" 3

st.9
50. I

46.7
46 .3
47 .2
47 .4
46.9
46.7
45.7
45.2

49 "7
52.2
53.7
50.7
51.9
51. 1

s3. 3

51. 3

61. 5

59.7
56.6
59.8
5s.2
55.1
54.8
5s.6
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VO DISCUSSTON AND CONCLUSIONS

It should be stated at the outset that the conclu-

sions herein are subject to several limitations. fkre

major Iimitation j-s that this was only one trial carried

out during a particular growing season. Moreovet, each

one-third-acre site had its own local environment. The

descriptions of some of the important comPonents of that

environment, such as location, soil, cl|mate, and past

managrement, are Presented in the aPPendices.

Yie1d of Shelled Corn

For convenience, the discussion is divided in the

fotlowing manner, Thre yield responses to irrigation,

plant population, and nitrogen fertilization are first

discussed. Tentative conclusiOns concerning the cO1n-

parative productivity of the four sites, in terms of

corn yield, under each soil management system are then

considered.

Irriqation: There are two explanations which might

account for the significantly higher yields of shelled

corn that were produced under irrigation with relatively

high plant populations at all four sites (Tables 4 and 7).
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First, moisture stress retarded plant growth, and

hence yield, oi the non-irrigated plots. it was noted

that the plants on these plots were wilted much of the

time between pre-tasseling and maturity. By contrast,

the plants on the i.rrigated plots were tall and vigorous

(Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7). Several of the experiments

reviewed by Stringfield (31, p. 368) indicated that

yields are sharply reduced when wilting occurs during

tasseling.

Nandpori (13, p. 2L), working under reasonably com-

parable conditions on a Chehalis soiI, observed that

irrigated plots with 9,900 and 14,000 plants per acre

yielded, on the average, 75 and 92 bushels per acre,

respectively. It is interesting to note that in the

present study the non-irrigated Willamette plots with

9,000 and 14,000 plants per acre produced average yields

of 54 and 58 bushels per acre, respectively (fabIe 4).

The average yields produced on the non-irrigated plots

at the other sj.tes considered in the present study urere

generally even lower, ranging from 59 down to 10 bushels

per acre.

Second1y, under irrigation high plant populations

(approximately 20,000 plants per acre) have produced
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Figures 4 and
stunted while

Plants on
plants on

5.
the

non-irrigated plots (left) were wilted and
irrigated plots (right) were normal.
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Figures 6 and 7. PLants on the non-irrigated plots (left) were wilted
and stunted, especially at the Dayton sile, wtrite the plants on the
irrigated plots (right) were normaL.

I
)
J

J
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greater yields than Iow plant populations (10, OOO to 14, OOO

plants per acre). This has been previously demonstrated

by Nandpori (13, p. 2L) and other workers (5, p" I-sf)

(6, p. 242-245) (2L, p" L-26) "

The response to irrigation was probably greatly in-

fluenced by the marked shortage of summer rainfall in

the willamette Valley (Appendix III). Although the soil

profiles were near field capacity at the beginning of the

growing season they could not store enough moiSture to

maintain a fuII season crop, such as corn.

It is apparent in Table 4 that on non-irrigated

plots, yields trend downward as the internal drainage

of the soils becomes more restricted. It is character-

istic of this catena that, g:enera1ly speaking, the re-

stricting Iayers become more strongly developed and/or

shallower as one moves from the well-drained Willamette

to the poorly drained Dayton. The same layers that

restrict percolation of water through the soil probably

restricted root growth at the e>cperimental sites.

It was noted at the Dayton site that root growth

did not extend below the two-foot depth. It was also

noted that corn roots \r/ere freguently found going below

the three-foot depth on the non-irrigated plots at the
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Willamette site. Therefore, it is evident that a smaller

volume of soi1, and presumably a smaller amount of mois-

ture, was available to the crop at the Dayton site.

Moreover, it is probable that the claypan at the

Dayton site also restricted the upward capillary move-

ment of water into the root zone. This hypothesis is

supported by moisture measurement records. On JuIy 30,

L962, the moisture tension measurements at the six-inch

and 3O-inch depths averaged 7.38 and 0.30 atmospheres,

respectively, oD non-irrigated plots at the Dayton site.

On August 30, L962, six-inch and 3O-inch measurements

taken on the same plots averaged 16.33 and z.LO atmos-

pheres, respectively. Tlrus, it is evident that the

moisture did not readily move upward.

P1ant populatj.on: At the Willamette, Woodburn, and

Amity sites there were significant yield responses when

the plant population was increased from I8,000 to 22,OOO

plants per acre along with irrigation and a high nitrogen

rate (180 pounds of N per acre). Under these conditions

the supply of moisture and nutrients was probabty more

than adeguate for 18,000 plants per acre. Working under

comparable conditions, Nandpori (13, p. 2L) reported

that plant populations of less than 22,270 plants per
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acre appeared to limit yield on irrigated plots that were

fertilized with I80 pounds of nitrogen per acre.

Increasing the plant population from 18,000 to 22,OOO

plants per acre, resulted in significantly greater yields

under irrigation at the Woodburn and Amity sites with

only 60 pounds of added nitrogen per acre. Again, the

supply of moisture and nutrients was probably more than

adeguate for 18,000 plants per acre. However, at this

lower level of nitrog€tr, Nandpori (13, p. 2L) reported

that yields decreased significantly when the plant popu-

lation was increased beyond 18,000 plants per acre.

At the Willamette site, significantly greater yields

were produced without irrigation when the plant popula-

tion was increased from 9,000 to 14,000 plants per acre

only when there was a high nitrogen rate (180 pounds

of N per acre). Tkrere are several plausible explanations

for the plant population-nitrogen interacti-on under non-

irrigated conditions. Possibly the higher rate of

applied nitrogen stimulated root growth. Larger root

systems would have exploited the soj.l moisture supply

to a greater degree. However, examination of the roots

did not reveal a noticeable difference between nitrogen

treatments.
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Another possible explanation of this interaction is

that low nitrogen and plant population levels, os well as

moisture, were limiting yield. With adeguate levels of

nrtrogen and plant population the available moisture is

used more efficiently. In other words, greater yields

are produced with the same amount of water. Tlris con-

cept is set forth by several researchers whose work was

reviewed by Nelson (15, p. 362, 365).

Apart from the instance at the Willamette site

which is discussed above, there were no significant

responses to an increase in plant populati-on without

irrigation. It is guite probable that the lack of

available moisture \{as a major factor limiting yield

under non-irrigated conditions.

At the Willamette site, the response to increasing

plant population from 18,000 Eo 22,000 plants per acre

under irrigation with the lower nit.rogen rate (60 Pounds

of N per acre) vras not significant. ft might be sug-

gested that nitrogen apparently limited yield at I8,000

plants per acre. However, Tab1e 7 indicates that a

significant response to increasing the nitrogen fertil-

ization rate was not evident on these plots.

Increasing the plant population did not result in
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increased yields on the irrigated plots at the Dayton

site. On the irrigated Dayton plots the supply of soil

moisture probably was not limiting for 22,000 plants per

acre. No extended wilting was noted. Also, the supply

of available nitrogen was probably ample. This would

suggest that some other components of the soil system

were apparently limiting yield at the highest level of

plant population.

There are several features of the soil at the Dayton

site that may have adversely affected corn productj,on.

Thre acidity of a composite sample of the plow layer was

moderately strong at pH 5.5 (Appendix I). Also, other

nutrients may have been limiting. However, severe defi-

ciency symptoms were not noted.

ftre organic matter content of the A horizon at the

Dayton site was low compared vrith that of the other soils

in the catena (Appendix I) . The absence of strong,

stable granular structure v/as probably related to the

organic matter content" Thus, the comparatively high

bulk densities presented in Appendix I are not surprising.

Assuming a particle density of 2.65, the total pore

space in the A horizon ranged from 39.6 to 44.5 percent.

ILre combination of relatively low porosity and fairly
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heavy irrigation could have produced periodic conditions

of poor aeration. Ttre wet, poorly aerated soil probably

had relatively cool soil temperatures.

This combination of soil properties was probably

responsible for the slow growth rate that was especially

noticeable early in the season. The lack of response to

a higher plant population was probably related to the

reduced growth. Hence, the particular properties of the

Dayton soil probably precluded the most effective use of

such factors as nitrogen, moisture, and solar energy.

Nitroqen fertilization: Tl:ere were significant

nitrogen responses at all four sites when the highest

plant population (22,OOO plants per acre) was irrigated.

At the Woodburn and Amity sites there were significant

nitrogen responses when a plant population of 18,000

plants per acre was irrigated. These yield increases

rirere likely due to an increase in the supply of avail-

able nitrogen. Ihris explanation is substantiated by

field observations. Typical nitrogen deficiency symptoms

srere noted on the plots receiving the 60-pound-per-acre

nitrogen rate while the plants on the plots receiving

the 180-pound rate had dark green leaves from top to

bottom (Figure B),
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Figure 8. Nitrogen deficiency
in lower leaves (60 lbs N/ae.)

Willanette

Wr Wx

Normal plots with high nitrogen
rate (18o lbs xr/ac.)

T

.t
:,
1l{
t
i

l{oodburn

Dayton

(feft) and irrigated (right) plots

D

AmitY

Figure 9. Ears from
at each site.

non-irrigated
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fhe one occurrence of nitrogen response without

irrigation was at the Amity site on plots with 14,000

plants per acre. In this j-nstance, nitrogen, as well

as moisture, was probably limiting yield when there vrere

14,000 plants per acre. However, no striking difference

in the appearance of the plants was noted. The addition

to the supply of available nitrogen probably allowed the

plants to make more efficient use of the available mois-

ture. Nelson (15, p. 365) reviewed several research

reports which set forth thls concept. Recently, Linscott

et aI. (II, p. 185-189) also reported this conclusion.

At the Willamette and Amity sites no significant

nitrogen responses were measured on irrigated plots with

18,000 plants per acre. Although nitrogen deficiency

symptoms were apparent on the plots that received the

60-pound-per-acre rate, the nitrogen shortage was prob-

ably not severe enough to significantly influence yields.

Tlrere were no nitrogen responses on the non-

irrigated plots excepting the one instance at the Amity

site discussed above. Shortage of available moisture

was probably the major factor limiting yields. Hence,

there was no response to added nitrogen.

TLre pattern of nitrogen responses suggests that
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there may have been differences in the amount of micro-

bial nitrogen release at the different e>q>erimental sites.

The first significant nitrogen response occurred with

22,OOO plants per acre at the Willamette site, 18,000

plants per acre at the Woodburn site, and 14,000 plants

per acre at the Amity site. A simultaneous examination

of the yield data (Table 4) indicates that the extra

nitrogen was apparently needed to produce 52, L45, and

155 bushels per acre at the Amity, Woodburn, and Wil-

lamette sites, respectively.

Tlris suggests that greater amounts of organic nitro-

gen may have been released as one progressed from the

imperfectly drained Amity soil to the well-drained

Willamette soil. In other words, the mineralization of

organic nitrogen at the Willamette site may have been

greater than that at the Woodburn site, which ildy, in

turn, have been greater than that at the Amity site.

firere are trends in certain laboratory data

(Appendix I), such as pH, organic matter content, nitro-

gen content, and bulk density, which lend support to

the foregoing hypothesis. However, there is no clear cut

evidence of changes in factors that influence organic

nitrogen release (2, p. 253-256).
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Comparative productivitv: The comparative productivity

of the four sites for field corn under the eight differ-

ent systems of soil management (fable 10) is discussed

below. The conclusions are based on the results of the

statistical analysis presented in Table 8. fhe con-

clusions presented below are restricted to the specific

e>cperimental sites. However, it seems plausible that

soils with similar properties might respond in a similar

manner.

Under soil management systems one, two, three, and

four (raUle 10) the productivity of the soil at the

Dayton site was significantly lower than that of the soil

at the Willamette, Woodburn, and Amity sites. Generally,

the corn yields, and thus the soil productivities at the

latter three sites were not significantly different from

one another.

Ttre lower yields on the non-irrigated plots at the

Dayton site were guite probably due to lower soil mois-

ture availability at this site. A smaller root zone and

the slow movement of soi-I moisture into this zone were

probably the factors that contributed to this condition.

The availability of soil moisture at the Dayton site is

discussed in more detail at the end of the section
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concerning responses to irrigation.

Ttre productivities of the soils at the other sites

were apparently limited by one or more factors. It is

quite probable that moisture stress hindered corn produc-

tion under each of the first four systems of soil manage-

ment (Table I0). Under soil management system two plant

population may have also limited yields.

Under soil management system three (rab1e 10) the

yield at the willamette si.te, 53 bushels per acre (fable

4), was significantly higher than the 36-bushel-per-acre

yield at the Amity site. Elris single instance of a

significant difference in soil productivity between non-

irrigated Willamette and Amity Plots could possibly have

been due to a difference in the microbial release of

organic nitrogen at these sites. A discussj-on of nitro-

gen release is presented near the end of the discussion

concerning responses to nitrogen fertilization.

Under soil management system five (Table 10) the

differences in soil productj,vity are not clear cut. Using

the appropriate data from Table I and the yield data

(bushels per acre) from Table 4 the following table was

constructed.
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Soil Manaqement System Pj-ve

Site

Mean Yield

Dayton

I06

Amity

II1

Woodburn

L22

Willamette

L28

The

not

productivity of sites underscored by the same line is

different at the five percent level of significance.

Ttre lower yield at the Dayton site was probably due

to the particular chemical and physical properties of the

soil. These properties are referred to in the discussion

of responses to higher plant populations. TLre difference

in productivity between the Amity and Willamette sites

may be accounted for by the possible differences in the

mineralization of organic nitrogen which is referred to

in the discussion of responses to nitrogen fertilizer.

Under soil management systems six, seven, and eight

(rable 10) the productivity of the soil at the Dayton

site continued to be significantly lower than that. of

the soils at the willamette, woodburn, and Amity sites

(Table 8) . TLre inherent properties of the soil at the

Dayton site are probably responsible for the lower pro-

ductivity under these manag'ement systems

The productivities of the soils at the Willamette,

Woodburn, and Amity sites were not significantly
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different from one another under soil management systems

six and seven (Tables I and I0). With management system

six plant population may have limited yields. The

shortage of available nitrogen may have been an egualiz-

ing factor under system seven.

Under soil management system eight the yield at the

Amity site, I48 bushels per acre (fab1e 4), vras signifi-

cantly lower than that of the Woodburn site at L64

bushels per acre (rable 8). ILre 155-bushel-per-acre

yield at the Willamette site was intermediate and not

significantly different from that of either the Amity

or the Woodburn sites. fhe reason for the di-fference

between the productivities of the soils at the Amity

and Woodburn sites is not readily apparent.

On the average over the eight systems of soil

management, the soil at the Dayton site was not as pro-

ductive, in terms of yields of field corn, as the soils

at the Willamette, Woodburn, and Amity sites (Table 9).

The productivities of the soils at the latter three

sites were not slgnificantly different from one another.

Without irrigation the lower availability of soil

moisture at the Dayton site limited yields. with irriga-

tion other properties of the Dayton soil apparently
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Iimited the production of field corn.

Shellinq Percentaqe

I'he shelling percentage on the irrigated plots was

significantly higher than on the non-irrigated plots at

the Amity and Dayton sites. Tkris difference was probably

due to the severe moisture stress on the non-irrigated

plots. The effect of the moisture stress at the Amity

site was largely the occurrence of shriveled, chaffy

kernels. At the Dayton site there was a large number of

poorly filled ears in addition to a high percentage of

shriveled kernels. Thre ears from the irrigated plots

were generally weII-fiIIed with large, plump kernels as

shown in Figure 9.

At the willamette and Woodburn sites the ears and

kernels were well developed regardless of treatment

(rigure 9) ,

Ear Moi-sture at Harvest

Ear moisture at harvest was not significantly

affected by irrigation, plant population, or nitrogen

fertilization. Ear moisture is apparently a function

of the climate and the maturity of the crop. These
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factors vrere not notj,ceably different at

General Conclusions

each site.

In general, it is evident that irrigation lncreased

yields, increased the shelling percentage in some in-

stances, and had no effect on ear moisture at harvest

on soils of the Willamette catena. Increases in the

levels of plant population and nitrogen fertilization

increased yields on irrigated pIots, and had no effect

on either shelling percentage or ear moisture at harvest.

AIso, the soils at the Willamette, Woodburn, and Amity

sites had greater productivity for field corn than did

the soil at the Dayton site in L962.
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APPENDIX I. SoiI Properties and Profile Descriptionsl

Soil type: Willamette silt loam.
Location: J. R. Guerber farm in the W L/2 SE L/4 SW L/4

of section L4, T13S, R5W of Willamette Meridian.
Profile Description

AIp O-9 inches, dark grayish brown (IOYR 3.4/2)2 silt
Ioam with weak fine granular structure; friable,
slightly sticky, and stightly plastici very strongly
acid (pH 5.0); abrupt boundary.

A12 9-17 inches, dark brown (10YR 3/3) silt loam with
moderate fine and medium granular structure; friable,
slightly sticky, and slightly plastici moderately
acid (pH 5.6); clear boundary.

BI 17-30 inches, dark brown (10YR 3.5/3) heavy silt loam
with weak medium subangular blocky structure; friable,
slightly sticky, and slightly plastici conrmon medium
pores; strongly acid (pH 5.5); gradual boundary.

B2 30-44 inches, brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) light
silty clay loam with weak medium prismatic breaking
to weak medium blocky structure; slightly firm,
slightly sticky, and slightly plastici common medium
pores; thin to thick discontinuous dark yellowish
brown (LOYR 4/4, moist) clayskins; moderately acid
(pH 5,9); gradual boundary.

83 44-58 inches, brown to dark brown (IOYR 4/3) light
silty chy loam with weak coarse prismatic breaking
to weak coarse blocky structure; slightly firm,
slightly sticky, and slightly plastici some large
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6, moist) and grayish brown
(2.5Y 5/2, moist) mottles; common large poresi some
thick patchy clay skins in pores and on vertical ped
surfaces; slightly acid (pH 6.2); gradual boundary.

C 58-66+ inches, brown (t0YR 5/3) silt loam; massive;
slightly firm, slightly sticky, and slightly plastic;
few low contrast mottlesi common large pores; thick
continuous clayskins in some pores; slightly acid
(pH 6.s).

Profiles were moist when described.
Munsell colors of moist soil.

I
2



Willamette silt loam

Depth
(inches) Horizon % Sand

Mechanical Analysis
% siLL % CLay

0-9
9-L7

17-30
30-44
44-58
58-66+

AIp
A12
B1
82
B3
c

2.AO
2.44
2.34
2.23
6.26
3. 31

72.L2
72.37
73.76
63.92
66. 31
72.70

25.08
25.L9
23.46
33.8s
27.43
23 299

Organic
% o.yt. % c

Matter
%lq C:N

Extractable Cations (Mee/tOOg.)
Ca Mg K CEC PH

Phosphorus
(pp*. )Horizon

AIp 3.54
A12 2.O7
B1
82
B3
c

2.O5 .L94
L.20 .109

10.6 8. B

11.0 7 .7
B,O

L4.2
14. 5
L5.2
9.3Composite plowlayer sample

r.6
2.O
2.5
6.2
6.2
6.4
2.4

o.42
o.23
0. 21
0. 53
o.46
o.44
0. 56

L7 .s
16.0
14.3
25.5
23.2
22.8
L7 .5

5.0
5.6
5.5
5.9
6.2
6.5
5.9

24.O
13.0
14. 0
29.O
23.0
11.0
28.0

Depth
(inches )

Bulk
Density 15.0 atm.

Ivloisture
5.0 atm.

Tension Data (% aY
2.O atm. 1.0 atm.

weight)
0. 3 atm. 0.1 atm.

3
16
24

L.34
L.54
L.54

LL.L2
11. 56
11.98

17 .13
16.61
16.85

23.06
22.34
22.9L

24.L6
22.49
24.39

2s.66
23.82
25. B1

26.97
25.16
26.97

Or
H



SoiI type: Woodburn silt loam
Location: Hyslop Agronomy Experimental Farm in

Mf,/a of section g , TIIS, R4w of Willamette
Profile Description

62

rbe NwL/4
l"leridian.

Ap O-7 inches, very dark grayish brown(lOYR 3/2) silt
loam with weak fine and medium subangular blocky

, structure; friable, slightly sticky, and slightly
plastici many interstitial and tubular poresi
strongly acid (pH 5.4)i abrupt smooth boundary.

A3 7-I3 inches, dark brown (10YR 3/3) Iight silty clay
Ioam with weak medium prismatic structure; friable,
slightly sticky, and s1ightly plastici many very
fine tubular pores; moderately acid (pH 5.7)t clear
smooth boundary.

Bl 13-19 inches, dark yellowish brown(10YR 3/4) light
silty clay loam with weak coarse prismatic breaking -to weak coarse subangular blocky structure; friable,
slightly sticky, and slightly plastici many very fine
tubular poresi conrmon thin clayskins; moderately
acid (pH 5.8); clear wavy boundary.

B2L L9-26 inches, dark yellowish brown (IOYR 3/4) heavy
silty clay loam with weak coarse prismatic breaking
to moderate coarse subangular blocky structure; firm,
sticky, and plastic; few dark staj-ns (Mn) on ped
surfacesi many very fine tubular pores; continuous
medium clayskins; moderately acid (pH 5.9); gradual
\n/avy boundary.

822 26-34 inches, dark yellowish brown(10YR 3/4) silty
clay loam with weak coarse prismatic breaking to
moderate coarse subangular blocky structurei firm,
sticky, and plastic; few dark stains (Mn) on ped
surfacesi many very fine tubular pores; continuous
medium clayskini moderately acid (pH S.9); gradual
wavy boundary.

B31x 34-4L inches, dark brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam
with moderate coarse prismatic breaking to weak
coarse subangular blocky structurei firm, sticky,
and plastic; common fine distinct mottlesi common
dark stains (Mn) on ped surfacesi common very fine
tubular poresi common medium and thick clayskins;
moderately acid (pU 6.0); gradual wavy boundary.

B32 41-55 inches, dark brown(IOYR 4/3) light silty clay
Ioam with weak coarse prismatic breaking to weak
coarse subangular blocky structure; firm, slightly
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sticky, and slrghtly plastici common fine and medium
distinct mottles; common dark stains (i'ln) on ped
surfacesi common very fine tubular pores; few medium
clayskins; slightly acid (pH 6.2); gradual boundary.
55-70+ inches, dark brown(10YR 4/3) Iight silty clay
Ioam; massive; friable, slightly sticky, and slightly
plastic; few very fine tubular pores; few thick clay-
skins in pores; slightly acid (pH 6.4).



Woodburn silt loam

Depth
(in'ches ) Horizon

Mechanical Analvsis
"1 siLL ' /" CLay% Sand

o-7
7- 13

13-19
L9-26
26-34
34-4L
41-55
55-70+

Ap
A3
B1
B2L
B22
B3Ix
832
c1

8. 96
8.56
8,40
6.16
7 .79
8.64
9.57
7 .69

69.99
64.24
62.'79
56. 81
58.84
58.46
61.91
65. 30

2L.O5
27 .20
28. BI
37.03
33.37
32.90
28.52
27 .OL

Horizon
Organic Matter Extractable Catjons (meg,/100q.)

%O.u.- %C %N C:N Ca Mg K cEC PH

Phosphorus
(ppm. )

Ap
A3
B1
B2l
B22
B3lx
832
c1
Composite plowlayer sample

3.00
1.85

L.7 4 . 131
1.07 .095

13. 3
11. 3

6.2
7.4
8.5

L2.O
11.4
15.6
15.9
L7.6
9.1

15.5
16. B
L7 .O
23.3
22.2
25.7
25.'l
25.5
L6.7

5.4
5.7
5"8
5,9
5.9
6.0
6.2
6.4
6.2

50.0
65"5
44 "5
44.O
41" 5
45.0
32 .5
17.O
26.5

1. 3 0.55
1.6 0.57
2 .L 0.53
4.L 0.68
3"9 O.5'7
5.7 0.66
5.5 0.57
5.7 0.57
1.8 0.68

Depth
(inches )

Bulk
Density

Moisture
15.0 atm. 5"0 atm.

Tension Data (% Ay weight)
2.O atm. 1.0 atm. 0. 3 atm. O. I atm.

6
l2

18 and 24

1.19
T.2L
L.2t

13.1
13.1
L4.9

17.1
17.1
LA.2

20.6
20.6
2L.2

22 -8
22.9
23.4

25.8
25.9
26 "3

27 .7
27 .7
27 .9

or
A
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Soil type: Amity silty clay loam
Location: ,J. R. Guerber farm in the EL/2 swL/A SWL/  of

section L4, T13S, R5W of the Willamette l'leridian"
Profile Description

AIp 0-B inches, very dark grayish brown (I0YR 3/2) light
silty clay loam with weak medium granular structure
to massj-ve; friable, slightly sticky, and slightly
plastic; strongty acid (pH 5.4)i clear wavy boundary.

AI2 B-It inches, very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) light
silty clay loam with moderate medium granular struc-
ture; friable, slightly sticky, and slightly plastic;
clear wavy boundary.

A2 1I-I8 inches, dark grayish brown (I0YR 4/2) Iight
silty clay loam with moderate fine subangular blocky
structure; friable, sticky, and plastic; many fine
concretions (Fe-it{n); abundant fine brown mottles;
many fine and medium pores; strongly acid (pH S.5);

. gradual boundary"
L8-25 inches, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) light
silty clay loam with moderate fine and medium sub-
angular blocky structurei friable, sticky, and
plastic; abundant fine and medium concretions (fe-Ian);
abundant medium brown mottles; many fine and medium
poresi moderately acid (pH 5.6); clear boundary.

821 25-34 inches, grayish brown (2.5Y 4.6/2) silty clay
loam with strong medium subangular blocky breaking
to moderate fine subangular blocky structurei slightly
firm, sticky, and plastic; common medium and large
concretions (r'e-Ian); abundant large brown and strong
brown mottlesi many large pores,; some firm peds
with manganese stained coatingsi moderately acid
(pH 5.7 ) i clear boundary.

822 34-43 inches, grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) heavy silty
clay loam with strong medium blocky structurei firm,
sticky, and plastic; common medium and large con-
cretions (Fe-Mn); abundant large strong brown mottles;
common medium poresi some firm peds with manganese
stained coatings; thick continuous clayskins;
slightly acid (pH 6.3)i clear boundary.
43-53 inches, brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) silty
clay loam with moderate coarse prismatic breaking
to weak coarse blocky structurei firm, sticky and
plastic; few faint mottles; dark staining (Mn) on
ped surfaces; few medium pores, thick continuous

B3m
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clayskins on ped surfaces; neutral (pH 6.8);
gradual boundary"

CI 53-65+ inches, brown to dark brown (IOYR 4/3) silt
Ioam; massive; slightly firm, sticky, and plastic;
few low contrast grayish mottles; few medium poresi
few thin clayskins in pores and on vertical ped
surfaces; neut,ral (pH 6.9)"



Amity silty clay loam
Depth

( inches ) Horizon % Sand
Ivlechanical Analysis

% SLLL % CLay
o-B
8-11

t1-18
18-25
25-34
34-43
43-53
53-56+

Alp
A12
A2
B1
B2L
B.22
B3m
c1

'2-u'
9.72
B. 3B
5.68
3.35
3.08
5.20

61"93

6L.59
62.6L
59.94
58. BO

63. B0
72.46

27.40

28.69
29.oL
34"38
37.85
33.L2
22 .34

Horizon
Organic Matter

%o"r4. %c /"N
Extractable

C:N Ca Mg
Cbtiorrs (meg,zl0Og. )

K CEC
Phosphorus

(ppm. )pH

AIp
A2
B1
82L
B22
B3m
c1
Composite

3.54 2.O5 .160 l-2.8

plowlayer sample

7.7
6.7
7.O
9.6

13. 5
L6.2
13"9
7.8

l.g
2"7
3.9
6.2
9.2

10.6
9.2
2.6

0.40
o.23
o.23
0. 36
o.42
o "420. 36
0"56

18. 3
16. 5

16.5
2L.6
26.2
26.7
22 .3
tB"4

5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
6.3
6.8
6.9
5.6

27 .5
17. O

16.0
16.0
9.5
4.O
3.5

29.O

Depth
(inches )

Bulk
Dens j-ty

Moisture
15. O atm" 5.0 atm"

Tension Data
2 "A atm. 1. O atm. O. 3 atm. 0.1 atm.

3

t5
23

L.4L
1" 60
1. s3

11.23
L2.48
14.16

L7 .45
L7.6L
19.41

22.O5
2L.24
22.43

24.82
23"33
27 .O9

26.18
24.34
2A "20

27 .40
25.26
29.0A

or{
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Soil type: Dayton silt loam
Location: ,T" R, Guerber farm in the El/2 SwL/4 SWL/  of

secti.on 14, fI3S, R5W of the Willamette lvleridian"
Profilg Description

Ap 0-9 inches, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) silt
loam with weak medi.um granular structure to massive;
friable, slightly sticky, and slightly plastic;
common shot-Iike concretions (Fe-Ian) , cornmon fine
faint brownish mottles; very strongly acid (pH A"7)
abrupt boundary"

A2I 9-16 inches, grayish brown (2"5Y 5/2) silt loam with
moderate fine subangular blocky structure; friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; abundant
irregular concretions (Fe-IAn); abundant fine and
medium (7.5YR 4/4, moist) mottles; many fine and
medium pores; strongly acid (pH 5"3), gradual
boundary "A22 L6-24 inches, grayish brown (2.5y 5/2) silt loam
wi.th moderate fine subangular blocky structure;
friable, slightly sticky, and slightly plastic;
abundant to cofirmon concretions (ne-Un) ; abundant
fine and medium yellowish brown (LOYR 5/4, moist)
mottles; many fine and medium pores; strongly acid
(pH 5"5); abrupt boundary"

B21 24-33 i-nches, dark grayish brown (2"5Y 4"4/2) silty
clay with weak medium prismatic breaking to moderate
medium blocky structure; fj-rm, very sticky and very
plastici common soft concretions (l'e-ttln); abundant
fine and medium yellowish brown (10YR 5/4, moist)
mottles; common large and medium pores; thick con-
tinuous clayskins; moderately acid (pH 5"9) gradual
boundary"

822 33-43 inches, dark grayish brown (2"5y 4"4/2) silty
clay with moderate medium prismatic breaking to
moderate medium blocky structurei firm, very sticky
and very plastic; few concretions (Fe-Itr) i common
medium yellowish brown (J-OYF. 5/4, moist) mottles;
common Iarge and medium pores, thj-ck continuous clay
skins; slightly acid (pH 6.5) clear boundary.
43-60 inches, dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4) silty
clay loam with moderate coarse prismatic structure;
slightly firm, sticky and plastic; few faint mottles;
common medium pores; thick continuous clay skins on
vertical surfaces; neutral (pH 6"9) gradual boundary.

B3
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60+ inches, brown to dark brown (I0YR 4/3) silt loam;
massive; friable sI" sticky, sl" plastic; few faint
mottles; few medium pores; neutral (pH 6"6).



Dayton silt loam
-Depth
( inches ) Horizon % Sand

llechanical Analysis
% silt % CLay

0-9
9-L6

16-24
24-33
33-43
43-50
60+

Ap
A2I
A22
P.2L
B.22
B3
c1

5.80
7 .L2
7 .20
4.57
2.62
4.32
9.15

74.34
7L.40
66.96
55.32
55.64
68.03
66.13

L9.82
2L.48
25.84
40. 11
4L.74
27 .65
24.72

Horizon
Organic Matter

%o"r4" %c %N
Extractable

Ca Mg
ft1ons (meq,,/100g. )

K CEC pHC:N
Phosphorus

(ppm. )

Ap
A21
A22
B2l.
822
B3
c1
Composite plowlayer sample

2.55
o "76
0. 55

1.48
o.44
o.32

4.O
5.0
5.7

L2.3
L5.2
L4.2
12.3
4.4

1.3
2.5
4.L

10.1
L2.5
11. I
9.4
2.O

o.27
0.19
0.19
o.42
o.46
0.38
0.38
o.32

L2.A
L2.6
L4.9
27 .2
29.3
25.L
22.L
13.6

4.7
5.3
5.5
5.9
6.5
6.9
6.6
5.5

35"5
9.O
4"0
2.O
3"0
2.O
'l .5

31. 5

.131 11 " 3.061 7 .2

.o45 7 .L

Depth BuIk
(.inches ) Dens ity

Moisture
15.0 atm. 5.0 atm.

Tension Data
2.O atm. 1.0 atm. 0.3 atm. 0"1 atm.

3

10
20
35

L.47
1.60
1.56
1. s1

8. 80
9.3'7

15.80
22.OL

13. 30
13.48
20.60
2A.46

L9.22
18.64
25.8I
34. l8

26.ss
22.44
26.98
34.52

27 .Oa
25.29
2A.26
35.57

28.11
26.79
29.24
35.95

{o
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Appendix II. SoiI Management
Sites.

History of Experimental

Willamette site

Year

I956
L957
19s8
1959
1960
1961

Crop

Red clover
Red clover
BarIey
Sweetcorn
Sweetcorn
Sweetcorn

Fertilizer

2 ton of
1n

4o#N/A
1oo#N/A
loo#N/A
loo#N/A

Fertilizer

N&P
6o+N/A
6o#N/A
6o#N/A
6o#N/A
None

Fertilizer

6s#N/A
6s#N/A
6s#N/A
4o#N/A

10o#N/A
10o#N/A

lime,/A
L954

Woodburn site

and Dayton sites

Crop

Ryegrass
Ryegrass
Ryegrass
Oats
Sweetcorn
Sweetcorn

Crop

Field corn
Ryegrass trials
Ryegrass trials
Ryegrass trials
Ryegrass trials
Cover crop of barley
after fallow

Year

1956
L957
I9s8
1959
I960
196I

Amity

Year

1956
L957
19s8
19s9
1960
1961
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Appendix III
Air Temperature (or)

Devia-
tion

Average Daily from
Max. Ivlin. Mean NormaI

Climatological Data-1962

Soil Temperature (on) Precipitation
Average
Daily
4"

Max. Ivlin.

Average
Daily
20" Monthly

l"lax. Min. TotaI

Devia-
tion
from

Normal
Evapo-
ration

January

February

March

ApriI

May

June

July

August

September

October

43. B 29.5

48. B 33. B

51.4 35.2

62.s 40 .6

s9.5 42.4

72.6 45 .s

80.5 48.7

78.2 50.0

76.L 48.5

6L.7 43.5

39. B 36 .0

44.4 40 .2

48.0 41.0

58.7 48.9

59.6 50. B

74.7 60.4

BI.B 67.2

78. I 65 .8

72.9 62.6

56.2 52.2

44 .3 42 .7

45 .8 43 .2

46.L 44.9

54.L 52.a

56.7 55.5

65 .4 63.4

72.L 70 .7

72.7 7L.4

70.0 68.9

60 .0 59 .4

36.7

4L.3

43.3

51.6

51.0

59.1

64.6

64.1

62 .3

52.6

-2.7

-1.6

-3.2

-0.1

-6.0

-2.5

-2.O

-2 .3

-o.4

-1.8

L.L2

3.82

6.37

2.90

2.3L

0. 39

.00

.57

I .60

4.62

-5.09

.97

2 .25

.86

.51

.85

-31

.19

.3s

I .10

3 .64

3. 38

6. 88

8.74

6.75

5.28

1.33

{
N




